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THIRSTY LAWN?
Your lawn needs water to grow and stay healthy. 
Read our tips on how to keep your lawn green this summer.

For more information on Tom Thumb’s lawn treatment plan, call 01842 250 026, 
email info@tomthumblawncare.co.uk, or visit www.tomthumblawncare.co.uk

It’s that time of year again when the weather starts playing havoc with our nice green lawns. 
But why do our lawns dry o�, even when everything else stays green (including the weeds!)?

GIVE YOUR LAWN A DRINK!
Watering your lawn is the only way to compensate for low rainfall and maintain a heathy lawn. Using 
a sprinkler is the most e�ective way to water a large area of lawn. The amount of watering required 
will di�er from lawn to lawn and depends on the lawn’s soil content. Sandy soils allow the water to 
penetrate quite quickly, but may also cause the water to drain away. Clay soils make it more di�cult 
for water to penetrate.
The best way to check if your soil is wet enough is to dig a small hole, around one to two inches deep. 
This is the area within which the roots of the grass plants grow in abundance and is therefore the area 
we want to keep wet. Some soils may only require 20 minutes of watering but some soils may 
require a lot longer. The best method is to allow the sprinkler to water an area for 20 minutes, then 
move it to another area, allowing the �rst application of water to saturate the soil. Once you have 
watered the second area, move it back to the �rst area and water it again for 20 minutes. This method 
will help the water saturate deeper in to the soil.

From just £6 a month!

Your lawn is the carpet of your garden. Keeping it 
clean and tidy really makes a big difference. Find 
out how Tom Thumb’s seasonal treatment plan 
can keep your lawn looking lush, green, weed and 
moss free for less than Doing It Yourself!

Fertilising
Weed Control 
Moss Control

Hollow-tine Aeration
Overseeding
Top Dressing

Lawn Renovation

telephone: 01842 250 026  
 www.tomthumblawncare.co.uk

*First Treatment 
for only

£10
**up to 170sqm

Ref: TH4

Apply - See website 

WHAT ELSE CAN GO WRONG?
During times of low rainfall, soils (especially clay based) will start to compact. These areas of 
compaction can remain compacted, even after the soil becomes saturated again. These areas are 
called localised compaction. There are various treatments available to help alleviate compaction such 
as aeration and top-dressing. Localised compaction can also be cured during the spring/summer and 
your local Tom Thumb Lawn Care lawn expert can help advise you on the best course of action.
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ATTLEBOROUGH MATTERS IS DISTRIBUTED TO OVER 6,300 
HOMES & BUSINESSES IN ATTLEBOROUGH.  

If you would like to speak to someone from the team about getting 
involved please contact us:

Editorial – faye@thelivelycrew.co.uk
       01603 702374     

Advertising – robert@thelivelycrew.co.uk
    01603 702374

Welcome to the latest edition of Attleborough Matters, focusing on 
business and employment in the town. 

Tony Perkins

ANP Steering Group and Town Councillor
 

Whilst the country is in a relatively stable position as far as employment numbers are concerned, there 
is always room for improvement. We know that it is a real feel good factor to have lots of people 
employed but what does that exactly mean? Well it’s not just about the economy of the country, it’s 
about the local economy too. When more people are employed in the area they live in, the spending 
power of those people naturally stays in that area too.

Now that may seem a bit simplistic but in general terms that’s all there is to it. These ideals are trying to 
be incorporated into the Attleborough Neighbourhood Plan (ANP) by creating employment land and 
making sure that infrastructure is suitable for any company looking to relocate or start up in 
Attleborough, and that they are not only made welcome but they have what they need to start and 
continue to thrive. Set in the policies of the ANP, there are a certain amount of “nursery units” for start-up 
companies within the employment areas. These are a vital part of any economically driven town, they 
are part of our future. We also need to support the existing businesses that are already here. We should 
make it easy for them to transport goods, communicate and thrive.

As I said in the last edition of Attleborough Matters there was good news from this sector when 
R G Carter announced they were to relocate to a site on London Road just outside Attleborough. 
Their initial designs were quite sympathetic to the ideals of the ANP. They had incorporated some 
landscaping and open spaces on the road frontage, with quality designed o�ce buildings on the main 
part of the site. This, I believe, is just the sort of use of employment land we would like to see.

In the Breckland Council Local Plan consultation we have asked to increase the amount of employment 
land that was �rst suggested. A simple calculation revealed that if we get 4,000 new homes, we need 
4,000 new jobs to be able to accommodate the in�ux of residents. This would prevent “leakage” and the 
potential contribution to the valuable economy commuting to Cambridge, Norwich, Wymondham and 
Thetford. I dare say it’s not possible for everyone to get jobs here, but you can see what I mean.
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Tony Perkins 

Welcome to the Christmas edition 
of Attleborough Matters.
I was delighted and honoured to be elected Mayor for 
the rest of the current term by my fellow councillors 
and following the resignation of Cllr John Taylor. 
There is much to do in the town and there is much 
I would like to accomplish during my term in the position. 
We have a very busy time in front of us and I’m looking 
forward to the challenge.

In November the Attleborough Neighbourhood Plan team 
held a pre-consultation weekend in the town hall. 
This was well attended by residents and there were some 
concerns as well as many positives, all of which have been taken on board and will be 
analysed and if possible put into the plan itself. As well as the plan continuing apace there 
is a vibrant town centre with expectations of a busy time leading up to Christmas.

Since the summer there has been a real buzz round the town following on from a really 
successful “Bike Fest” and the “Tour of Britain” celebrations. Lots of projects have stemmed 
from this and more planned for the future too. The “Town Team” put on some ghost walks 
at Halloween which was really well supported, we had great fun scaring the kids 
(and adults).  

As Attleborough Matters goes to press the Christmas lights switch on will have taken 
place and I am con�dent this will be as well attended as in previous years. It really does 
bring the local community together at a special time of year. Nearer to christmas the town
team are holding a Christmas carol singalong with a live band on Sunday 20th December 
in the Town Hall 4 - 6 pm. Open to anyone with a good voice and children are most 
welcome. It is also a busy time for St Mary’s church and we should not forget the real 
meaning of Christmas. Full details of the church plans can be found inside this magazine.

Here’s looking to a fabulous 
Christmas for all.
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Your support is crucial for the ANP to be implemented, we can’t do it without you, 
so please sign up to keep up to date with the plan by registering through the 
website www.attleboroughnp.org.uk
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LOCAL COMPANY,  
NATIONAL SUCCESS
Lee and Plumpton is a family run business 
with over 40 years experience in the 

. 

 
 

 

L E E  & P L U M P TO N

www.leeandplumpton.co.uk
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THE LOCAL ECONOMY
What is the ‘local’ economy? Being a small town, Attleborough thrives on its links within and 
outside of the local area. A majority of its residents, for example, commute out to work - but 
they bring that household income back to the town. On the other hand, of the more than 
4,000 people who work in town half travel in from outlying areas; the challenge both ways is 
for households to have good reasons to spend their hard-earned money locally in 
Attleborough.  It is the same story for business.  If �rms, which started up in the town and are 
now looking to expand, can stay and supply big national and international companies, local 
employment will be supported.

Britain’s economy has been picking up and the Eastern region’s unemployment rate is below 
average and falling faster. Breckland is faring better than Norfolk overall and the New Anglia 
LEP is con�dent that Attleborough can be part of future economic growth down the A11 to 
Cambridge’s science park area. But, conversely, at county-level the town risks playing second 
�ddle to Thetford’s expansion and Norwich’s commercial centres. Breckland district’s local 
plans accept that with more homes there needs to be more space for more jobs - that is if we 
are to avoid new ‘dormitory’ dwellings where commuters just head up to Norwich and 
elsewhere. County and district level planning consultant reports have shown the big pictures 
of population growth and retail catchments and major development sites for relocating 
companies, but one town report can often seem much like any other. Recently, however, some 
special studies and initiatives are paying more attention to the particular vitality Norfolk’s 
market towns o�er.

Town centre vitality

A key objective in our 
Neighbourhood Plan is to attract 
new businesses and industries 
and create a wider range of 
employment opportunities. 
To this end, we need to know 
how things are now and so a 
survey of sites and activity was 
conducted in March this year 
to enhance our local knowledge. 
Walking the streets of Attleborough 
I found a vibrant mix of specialist 
retailers, salons, cafes and restaurants, and useful charity shops and out in industrial areas 
many established �rms.

‘Attleborough town centre is well balanced in terms of its range of services, the majority of
which are independent businesses’ says the recent county-wide market towns report. 
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The market town has a strong character to be conserved as it expands; the survey found 
however that it could be enhanced in two ways. Firstly, the evening is a good time to attract 
residents for meals out and entertainment. There are eateries, bars and a central pub but a 
major attraction such as an arts venue or civic centre would put Attleborough on the regional 
culture map. A second concern is that the traditional Thursday Market currently held in the 
Queens Square Car Park has lost stallholders and is in need of a boost. Market fairs, special 
events initiatives and even a new location could help revive this essential feature of a 
market town.

Technology corridor

Attleborough has an equally important position in being a competitive location for 
industries and investing companies wanting to be situated on the A11 towards Cambridge 
and London. The New Anglia LEP’s vision is for a ‘technology corridor’ that attracts advanced 
technology and production, and the high-skilled jobs that come with this. From the B1077 
direction, Bunns Bank, Station Road and Gaymers Road industrial estates have sites for 
future manufacturing and commercial development should local transport constraints be 
eased. Industrial access is served well from the Breckland Lodge A11 roundabout, with both 
London Road and Haverscroft Industrial Estate areas o�ering good potential for small and 
medium-sized �rms. Attleborough has interesting clusters of employers in a number of 
industries – automotive engineering, farming-related, printing and design, construction and
�tting-out – as well as in professional, �nancial, legal and civil engineering sectors located in 
the town centre. A �nal and vital side to the local economy is the educational, health and 
community services that provide good employment and support the social infrastructure. 
The Academy and the Community and Enterprise Centre have places to learn, gain skills and 
get support in job-seeking and welfare.

So the ‘local’ economy has big plans. There are high aspirations for a good level and range of 
sustainable employment for local residents both current and new over the longer term.
Attleborough itself is competing for the growing demand to invest in business, to work, and 
to live in the Eastern region. Through the Neighbourhood Plan the employment sites, 
enterprise support networks and vitality of the town are being promoted to those investing 
their future in the town

It could be said however that more ‘comparison goods’ retailers such as clothes and shoes, 
leisure activities, and designer home-wares would enhance the appeal. An advantage of the 
additional housing in and around the town is that developers can justify new retail capacity 
to meet the extra demand, and attract some national brands. While major multiples take some 
trade from local shops overall, with more shoppers and ‘footfall’ milling around Attleborough’s 
centre, all would bene�t therefore investing their future in the town.
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Attleborough 
Neighburhood Plan
May 2016

Attleborough is Growing

The map shows existing development in Attleborough, and recent housing permissions and 
the proposed Strategic Urban Extension and link road. It also shows the additional area for an 
employment park which the Attleborough Neighbourhood Plan is proposing for small and 
medium sized enterprises, near to the A11
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New Boundaries Group 
Support Workers Required (Days or Nights). Full and part-time hours available 

 

We are recruiting for highly motivated, creative and friendly people to join our professional team. 

Full and part time vacancies available in Hethersett, Taverham, Hellesdon & Felthorpe.  

Applicants must have a genuine desire to help and support people with learning disabilities and 
complex needs, to lead a happy and fulfilling life. Previous experience is desirable but not essential as 

you will be paid to attend any training required. Minimum age 18. 

 Working some weekends and bank holidays will be necessary due to the nature of this role. 

Hourly day rate from £7.25 (£7.00 for under 21s), Hourly night rate from £7.50.  
Driving licence is desirable. 

  Successful applicants will be required to complete an enhanced DBS check. 

To request an application pack please call 01692 407549 or email: 
stephanie@newboundariesgroup.com.  Alternatively, please complete the online application form and 

equal opportunities monitoring form at www.newboundariesgroup.com  
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in association with

Call 01953 451930
today for m

ore inform
ation      w

w
w

.lifeplanning.today

To preserve
business assets
for your fam

ily
it pays to know

the pitfalls...

W
hen seeking estate planning advice for business (or personal)

assets we don’t always know what to ask; but if nothing else try...
“w

hat could the consequences of your advice be?”

An honest reply m
ight expose otherwise hidden drawbacks for those

you love. Here are just two exam
ples...

Standard Cross Option agreem
ents

can result in loss of Business
Property Relief (BPR) plus increased spouse’s assets at r isk of
Inheritance tax. There are also im

plications for the surviving
partners/directors.

Relying on
BPR for IHT relief? A wrongly worded W

ill and that
business asset will fall into the ‘residue’ resulting in a loss or dilution
of IHT relief.

You will find that we take a different approach to both business and
personal estate planning. W

e are able to take the standard planning
options available on the High  Street a significant step further.

As Countrywide has its own in-house solicitors, tax/trust and probate
experts our clients receive professional and dependable solutions
without paying the usual high street price tag. 

To arrange a friendly, no cost review of your own estate planning
needs in the privacy of your own office or hom

e call 01953 451930
today.
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TOWN CENTRE WORKS

To support the growth plans for Attleborough of 4,000 new homes and 10 
hectares of employment land improvements to the road network will be required. 
Work has identi�ed the need for a new link road between the A11 near Breckland 
Lodge and the B1077 near Bunns Bank. In addition to the link road, other transport 
improvements are required within the town including improvements to the 
one-way system and closing the level crossing at Leys Lane and building a 
footbridge.

Working with the Attleborough Development Partnership, Attleborough Town 
Council and ANP representatives, the housing developer Ptarmigan and Breckland 
Council, Norfolk County Council has identi�ed road improvements that will make 
the current town centre one-way system work better and support the early phases 
of growth before the link road is in place. Following a successful bid through The 
New Anglia LEP, the body that manages government funding for infrastructure, 
£4.5m has been secured for transport measures to support the growth proposed for 
Attleborough. This funding will be used to bring forward the �rst set of transport 
improvements in the town and the footbridge over the railway line.

Fresh tra�c surveys were carried out in autumn 2015 and have enabled an in-depth 
assessment of the tra�c situation. This information has been used to look at the 
current tra�c system and identify options for its improvement. Options 
investigated included making Surrogate Street and Connaught Road two-way to 
divert through tra�c away from the main shopping areas. The work showed that in 
the short term this was only possible for Surrogate Street.

The work has shown that making Surrogate Street two-way with and tra�c signals 
put in at the junctions at Church Street and Connaught Road, together with signals 
at the Exchange Street and Connaught Road junction will bring an improvement to 
current tra�c conditions and improve the opportunities for pedestrians to cross the 
road at these junctions.

The plan (opposite) shows some early ideas for town centre improvements. 
Design work is underway and town council and ANP Team are working with the 
Attleborough Development Partnership and Norfolk County Council to shape the 
proposals.
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Furthermore, the investigations have shown that introducing signals at the 
Queens Road junction will further improve tra�c conditions in the town centre. 
There is also an opportunity to look at the pelican crossing near the school on 
Norwich Road to link that in with the proposed new signals.

The County Council will continue to share information and detail the town centre 
improvements as they develop.

The Attleborough Neighbourhood Plan welcomes comments on the above, any 
subjects raised in Attleborough Matters and on the town council website. 
Please forward your comments to enquiries@attleboroughtc.org.uk 
or telephone 01953 456194
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If you are a business based in Attleborough or further a�eld in the Breckland 
area, you are entitled to a free listing on the website. You can register your 

business details online at www.brecklanddirectory.co.uk. You can also sign up 
for the monthly business newsletter there too. If you are interested in coming 

along to a business breakfast, contact Robert on 01603 702374 or email 
robert@thelivelycrew.co.uk

Doing Business Over Breakfast… 
 Originally set up in 2011 to encourage a closer relationship between local businesses and Breckland 
Council, the Attleborough and Snetterton Business Forum has gone from strength to strength and now 
boasts a membership of 60 local business people, from businesses of all sizes. The forum meet 
quarterly to network, enjoy a full English breakfast and to catch up on local and national issues which 
could have an e�ect on their business.

The group has been quite a collective force when presented with subjects such as local planning, 
highways, business rates and other topics. The breakfast also serves to encourage business exchange, 
keeping the £ local and has also been a useful feed into other business areas, including the newly 
formed retailers action group as well as the Attleborough Neighbourhood Plan.

It’s not just about work, the occasional social events are thrown in as well including a themed Christmas 
breakfast and a trip to the zoo.

Attleborough has a vibrant business community situated close to the A11 and with easy access to the 
rest of the country, with the recently dualled A11. The town has a strong employment history in 
engineering, motorsport, hospitality and food manufacturing, and more recently attracting new 
industries including technology companies, green energy and even canoe manufacturing; the diverse 
choice of employment should attract a wide skills base and place demands on housing needs as such.

The business forum and other activity around employment is further supported by an online directory of
local organisations www.brecklanddirectory.co.uk. The site o�ers a free listing to any business trading 
in the district and also carries news and other information which is of use to both the business 
community as well as residents. Next time you need a plumber or an electrician, retail therapy or a place 
to eat, search the website and support a local business by choosing their product or service.

12
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Bratwurst or Bangers… nearly time to decide!
At the recent Attleborough and Snetterton Business Forum breakfast, business leaders from 
the town were given an overview from both sides on the forthcoming vote to stay in or 
leave the EU.

George Freeman MP represented the “Britain Stronger in Europe” side whilst Paul Smyth 
UKIP and Norfolk County Councillor, represented Brexit with his views on the bene�ts of the 
UK going it alone.

The 65 business people in the room heard views on key 
areas which are at the fore in the media and quite often 
mis-represented with facts and �gures developed around 
assumptions to suit the speci�c case.  The breakfast was 
chaired by Mike Brown of The Lively Crew who 
encouraged the audience to take the opportunity to gain 
clarity on potential outcomes for the economy, security 
and the EU reform moving forward, as individuals 
continue to ask “should we vote to stay or should we vote 
to go”.

Both Paul and George delivered fact �lled information to assist local business people with 
their decision making process and pointed forum members to www.fullfact.org, a website 
which dissects statements released by both sides and comments in a fair and independent 
way on questions raised and across the UK.

Give us a call on 01953 453423 or pop into the shop to speak to us about your requirements.

If you’re planning a BBQ come and talk to the experts.
We can supply quality locally sourced ingredients to make your 

“BARBIE” go with a bang.

Tony Perkins Butchers
Church Street, Attleborough NR17 2AH

Summer 2016

Whether it’s a “quickie” or a planned event to celebrate an occasion we 
can cater for your needs safe in the knowledge that quality will be guaranteed.



www.tingdene-parks.net
01933 551 998

IMPROVE YOUR 
BANK BALANCE 
AND YOUR 
LIFESTYLE...

For many of our residents, such a 

and the means to enjoy the perfect 
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SNETTERTON  
FRI 8 - SUN 10 JULY 0843 453 9000    

SNETTERTON.CO.UK

Admission 
Adult Weekend (online)* £35
Adult Sunday (Main Raceday) (online) *£27
Weekend Camping (online)* £18 
Children (under 13) FREE
Grandstand Seating FROM £5

ROUND 5

ROUND

*  Advance tickets available until midday Wednesday 6 July. Postage fee applies.  
 Calls will cost 7p per minute plus your telephone company’s access charge.

. 

are acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

Chequered Flag
Old London Road, Attleborough,NR171BE
01953452588  www.cf-cars.co.uk

[Dealer legal entity name] trading as [trading name]
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ATTLEBOROUGH ABOUT TO DOUBLE IN SIZE
IT’S ALL HAPPENED BEFORE

The Victorian developments

The population of Attleborough in 
1801 was 1,333, most of the inhabitants 
were employed in agriculture or 
associated trades or in the industry
 that had grown up around the 
urnpike that passed through the 
town.

The ceremonial opening of the 
railway line through the town took 
place on 29th July 1845. 
The station soon became a hive of 
activity for passengers as it was quicker and cheaper than the horse drawn coaches that 
plied the turnpike. The railway attracted businessmen who wanted access to this faster and 
cheaper means of importing materials and delivering their products and soon the station 
had several sidings and goods sheds. By 1900 three private sidings were in use at Zedekiah 
Long’s granaries and maltings, John Park Wick’s coal yard and granaries and also William 
Gaymer & Son’s cyder factory that at its peak employed 300 workers. 
By 1900 The Station Hotel, The Old Railway and New Railway public houses were trading as 
well as Mr Buckinghams, Station Mill where corn was ground in the tower windmill, all these 
premises were within a short distance of the railway station.

 
This commercial expansion 
led to many jobs being available 
and residential housing was in 
demand, local builders, the 
Ketteringham’s in particular 
became very busy providing 
large detached houses in 
Station Road for the employers, 
reasonable sized semi-detached 
houses in Connaught Road for 
professional managers and 
many terraced houses in New 
North Road for the workers.

By 1901 the population had risen to 2209 and this increase resulted in pro�table times for 
the shop keepers and the 22 hotels, inns and beer houses in the town.
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Post World War 2 developments

By 1948 there was a desperate need for housing, what with war damage and large numbers 
of people coming to this country. It has to be remembered that 260,000 Poles stayed here 
after the war alone. The �rst emergency housing locally was to use all the air base 
accommodation that was available, even old railway carriages were used and many prefabs 
were erected in Halford Road. The Cyprus Council Estate was built in the early 1950s and the 
only commercial development was the construction of the Briton Brush factory in Halford 
Road resulting in more local jobs. It was not until the council extended the settlement 
boundary and the building of the private housing estates in the 1960s & 70s commenced that 
the town really expanded. The 2,500 people living in the town were against this expansion, 
stating that the infrastructure would not cope, but the building of Arlington Gardens, 
Fair�eld Estate, Ollands Estate, Croft Green and many other smaller developments went 
ahead anyway. 
By 1971 the population had
risen to 4,079, and soon the 
town’s one-way system came 
onto being, to cope with the 
extra tra�c, the schools had 
to resort to using mobile 
classrooms and the doctors 
had to use temporary 
sectional buildings, it was 
many years before these were 
replaced.

 
The future development of the town

The obvious di�erence between the earlier two periods of development is that the �rst was 
brought about by the commercial expansion resulting in jobs being available locally whereas 
the second resulted in the town becoming more of a dormitory town leading to an increase 
in travelling to out of town destinations to work.

The town is on the threshold of another development that will see the town and population 
double in size and numbers.

Will lessons learnt from past mistakes be taken note of? It is good to know that the provision 
of a new school has been decided on and that a transport survey has been completed to help 
the powers that be decide on what improvements could be made at an early stage. The big 
question is will enough money be available to build the new roads before the houses are 
built? I very much doubt it. The town will have to put up with a large increase in congestion 
caused by the amount of construction tra�c for many years.

By Cli� Amos, Chairman, Attleborough Heritage Group.
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what can 
wePRINTfor you?

30
YEARS

IN THE TRADE

Barkers Print and Design will give you a cost effective
solution to all of your printing requirements.

We use the latest litho and digital technology to ensure that your job is

handled in a manner which will achieve the best results whilst proving to be

extremely economical.

Barkers Print and Design are used to 

dealing with large scale print runs as 

well as having the time and expertise 

to deal with more individual orders 

for the smaller business. 

www.barkers-print.co.uk

Serving the
Attleborough area for over 30 years

Barkers Print & Design Ltd
Unit 7 Station Road Trading Estate
Attleborough
Norfolk NR17 2NP

Tel:       01953 453846
Mobile:  07876 222919  
Email:    colin@barkers-print.co.uk

1986 - 2016
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Welcome to the new Mayor 
Tony Perkins handed over the chains of o�ce to Jeremy Burton who will preside as Mayor of 
Attleborough for the next year. At the same time two new councillors joined the town council, 
�lling vacant posts. Meet the new team members below.  

Jeremy Burton

I am delighted to be elected as Mayor for the 
forthcoming civic year having previously been Mayor 
10 years ago. Having lived in the town for 28 years, 
and an active member of many groups, I have seen 
rapid growth in the number of houses but know only 
too well that there has been little investment in the 
infrastructure and facilities. I fully support the ANP 
and its aims and vision. As residents we must do all 
we can to ensure that Attleborough continues to be 
a thriving, community based town with all associated 
facilities for future generations.

Keith Montague
My wife and I moved from the centre of Norwich to the attractive town of 
Attleborough almost two years ago.  Being retired, I feel that I have more time 
to devote to the community. I already undertake voluntary work at the 
Norfolk and Norwich  University Hospital as well as with Ormiston Families at 
Norwich Prison and feel that I want to be more involved with life in 
Attleborough.

Before retiring I spent twenty-�ve years at British Rail, starting in a ticket 
o�ce at Harrow and Wealdstone and progressed to a senior position dealing 
with Royal trains and VIPs. On privatisation of the railways I started my own 

company providing information to the various train operators and the Department for Transport, employing 
over one hundred people when the company was sold some �ve years ago.   I am a Fellow of the Institute of 
Directors.   

Anthony Busk
I am so pleased to have been co-opted onto Attleborough Council. For many 
years I have worked and lived in East Anglia, before moving to the South and 
then the North of England, before coming 'back home'. Working within the 
interface of education, business, and political spheres has greatly enriched my 
understanding of the challenges and opportunities facing town councils and 
I hope to contribute in these areas. Attleborough is a lovely market town with 
character and a long heritage that has to be protected alongside its spiritual 
roots. It is a community of people, with aspirations and genuine concerns 
whose needs must not be forgotten. Externally, policies can quickly overwhelm 
the social order, and I feel privileged in joining a council which has the whole 
community  and its future at its heart.
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07495 023 663

on conservatory blinds!
for June only

www.norwichsunblinds.co.uk

Call 01953 544015 to arrange your 
free home visit.

3 for 2

Terms and Conditions apply

 

MrWizz I.T Support 

Tel:01953 453103 

Mob: 07900 980 383 

www.mrwizz.co.uk 

Email: support@mrwizz.co.uk 

1st there was DOS (disk operating system) 
Then there was Windows 3.1 
Next the revolutionary Windows XP 
Then the controversial Windows Vista 
Next the big Fix Windows 7 . 
O dear Windows 8 then the fix Windows 8.1 
Then the Master Windows 10 
Then the Fix update 1511 (Redstone) 2016 
Now the Next Ultimate Windows 10 update 
Coming 2017 codenamed THRESHOLD 
Welcome to the Future MrWizz Supports the 
passed and the Future We can accommodate 
all your computer Issues One Phone Call 
            
         WE COME TO YOU 



YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.

www.personalface2face.co.uk

Dick Kerry / Maggie Nobbs

01953 452552
Bush House, Queens Square, 

Attleborough, NR17 2AF

Kevin Lake

01379 677525
Hamptons,  Sneath Road, 

Aslacton, NR15 2DS

Financial Advice...
In The Comfort Of
Your Own Home

• Mortgages, Re-Mortgages
• Life Insurance • Critical Illness
• House & Contents

Introductions for • Savings
• Investments • Pensions
• Wills •  Funeral Plans

SOL4406
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Hi there, my name is Tracey Diplock and I am the proprietor 
of Inspired Flower Design, based here in our town of 
Attleborough. I’m pleased to o�er a full range of �oral 
designs for any occasion, bespoke to your own 
requirements or with our expert selection, and made with 
only the freshest �owers.

Having been based in the town for the last 3 years, 
Inspired Flower Design are proud to be the recommended 
�orist in Attleborough, and of the reputation we have built 
up with both our valued customers and businesses.

Whether you are planning your special day, a heartfelt thank 
you, a bespoke birthday gift or celebrating the life of a loved 
one, we are here to help you make that occasion extra special.

We are pleased to also o�er helium-�lled balloons celebrating many ages and events, so 
please get in touch to see what we can o�er and put a smile on someone's face.

For those wishing to discuss funeral tributes following the loss of a loved one, we o�er a free 
consultancy service in the comfort of your own home. At such a di�cult time, we aim to help 
you to say goodbye by producing tributes which encapsulate your sentiments.

Your flowers will always be hand delivered, and I am pleased to offer free delivery to all NR17 postcodes.
Send some love today, by calling us on 01953 453533 or visiting inspired�owerdesign.co.uk
 



For a confidential, FREE no obligation discussion please contact us on 01953 667950.

We are recruiting;
Wymondham, Hethersett, Attleborough, The Ellinghams, Rocklands, The Buckenhams, 

Hingham, Thetford, Watton and ALL surrounding areas.
Various positions available - Full time, Part time, Evenings & Weekends.

*Weekend working is either every weekend (if desired) or alternate weekends on a rota.

Are you: 
A car driver/owner, friendly, approachable, with excellent communication skills, reliable, 
adaptable with a good sense of humour and motivation?

In return we can offer:
Competitive pay rates, holiday pay, uniform, full training,
mileage allowance, qualifications (including diplomas in
health and Social Care), Support with excellenthealth and Social Care), Support with excellent
career progression).

We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to join our company. 

If you’re interested in finding out more contact us on:
Tel 01953 667950 or Email: dan@firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

We can provide support in your own home enabling you to retain your 
independence.

First Choice Home Care is an established business that has been providing quality 
domiciliary care and supporting people in their homes for the past 3 years. We have two 
offices based in the market towns of Diss and Wymondham, covering a variety of areas 
throughout South Norfolk and North Suffolk.

•    Peace of mind for you and your family
•    Caring local staff
•    CQC and Local Authority registered

We deliver flexible, person centred care including;

•    Personal care and medication support
•    Shopping and housework
•    Hospital discharge and high dependancy care

•    Meal preparation
•    Attending social events and appointments

•    Attention to detail
•    Care workers are fully trained and hold a      
   fully enhanced DBS

www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk
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Attleborough Market 
 Attleborough was granted a royal charter to hold a Thursday 
market way back in the 12th Century. It has been held at several 
locations in the town and is currently located on the Queens 
Square car park from 8am to 1pm on Thursday mornings. 
Sadly, over the years it has declined to just a handful of stalls 
with the rise of pound shops and online shopping having an 
e�ect and disappointingly the number of 
customers has declined sharply. 

We would welcome anyone interested in 
setting up a stall and our rates are very
favourable. 

Please get in touch by calling 
Terry on 07876 171829.
We are tucked away being on the car park 
but welcome all customers old and new.

Ready, Teddy, Go!

Preparations for the 13th Teddy Bear Festival are under way in 
Great Ellingham.  To date, the festival has raised over £50,000 
for various good causes; this year’s nominated charity is East 
Anglia’s Children’s Hospices.

The festival is a chance for villagers to get creative and make 
straw bears with inventive designs and characters. 
The Teddy Trail opens on Saturday 2nd July when the village 
comes alive with the infectious sound of happy children. 

This year’s sponsorship and contributions have exceeded expectations and have 
enabled the team to plan the most ambitious event to date – “Tedfest”.  This will 
include live music, great food and fun activities as well as entertainment to suit all 
ages.  It will be held at Great Ellingham Recreation Centre on Saturday 16th July from 
11am to 5pm.

The team are hosting several other events including garage sales, an art exhibition, 
a craft day, a golden oldies music night and an evening of mediumship.

For details of all the events, please visit the NEW website at www.teddyfestival.org.uk 
or keep up to date with all the latest teddy gossip on Facebook and Twitter.
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ThornwoodKennels.co.uk
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Both events feature a large selection of food vendors, a fully licensed bar and 
L.Gray and Sons Funfair. As with previous years everyone is permitted to bring 

their own food and drink to the event but the committee asks that no-one brings 
any glass or knives please. With regret, bags may be searched on entry to the 

event to ensure the safety and enjoyment of everyone. If you require more 
information or would like to be involved with this year’s events please get in 
touch with the Attleborough Town Summer Carnival Committee by emailing 

info@attleboroughcarnival.co.uk or by calling 07729 592960.

Gates open – 2pm, 
Adults (16+) £5, 11-15s £3, 

Under 10s go free

Saturday 9th July – 
Party On The Park, 

Recreation Ground, 
Attleborough

Sunday 10th July – Carnival Fun Day, Recreation Ground, Attleborough
Gates open - 12.30pm, Adults (16+) £3, 11-15s, £1, Under 10s go free

A procession kicks o� the Carnival at 12.30pm made up of local schools, groups and 
businesses and will make its way across the town to the site. This year sees the return of 
judging and prizes for the procession entries, so be sure to get out early and secure your 
spot to watch the once a year spectacle make its way through Attleborough. Once you 
have followed the procession to the Recreation Ground you will be in for a full day of 

entertainment with a large main arena �lled with acts such as sheep racing, falconry and 
a mountain bike display. There is even a rumour there will be high wire tightrope displays 
and motorbike trials demos! Alongside all of this there will also be a large stage with local 

bands playing all day.

Alongside a plethora of other acts this year brings both a Little Mix tribute (Mini Mixx) and 
a One Direction tribute (Only One Direction) to Attleborough. As one of the largest not-for-

pro�t events in the local area it looks set to be as much of a fantastic night as previous years.
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AIRPORTS ● SEAPORTS
ANY LONG DISTANCE

** Special Offer **
STANSTED from ₤28

LUTON from ₤30
Fleet of Cars

1 to 8 Seat Exec MPV’s

.com

SMS Quotes: (+44) 07767 820801
Email: norwich2airports@msn.com

0800 783 9030

Cage Lane, Thetford,
Norfolk IP24 2DT

Telephone: 01842 756100

- Home Visits Available
- Convenient town centre location
- Fixed fees available

Company & Commercial
Wills Probate & Trusts
Personal Injury
Property
Crime

Dispute Resolution
Care for Elderly
Employment
Family

www.mcp-law.co.uk
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Need a 
locksmith? 

24/7!

Tel 01953 602255 Mob 07958 315661

Be Smart! Put our telephone number in 
your phone, you never know when you 

may need us...

Kingfisher Locksmiths
- No Call Out Charge
- AOP Discount
- A Norfolk Trusted Trader!

www.kingfisherlocksmiths.co.uk

Where quality and 
choice is guaranteed...

Opening Times: Mon-Sat: 9-5; Sun & Bank Hols: 10-4

Attleborough   NR17 1AY 
01953 454707   www.classicroses.co.uk   

• GARDEN CENTRE •
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We specialise in repairing leading makes and 
models of domestic applicances;

• Washing machines
• Tumble dryers
• Dishwashers
• Dyson vacuum cleaners
• Electric cookers / ovens
•• We also repair USA style appliances

We offer a workshop 
repair service. Find us 
at; 38 Howlett Way,
Thetford, IP24 1HZT: 01842 760822



01953 453143    www.spiresolicitors.co.uk
The Pines, 50 Connaught Road, Attleborough, Norfolk, NR17 2BP

ISOBEL RHODES

Are you thinking of 
buying or selling a 
property?
Buying a property is probably one of the largest 
investments any of us will make. Whether you are buying 
or selling your family home, thinking about remortgaging, 
or investing in a property portfolio, you will naturally want 
to make sure that your interests are fully looked after.

How can we help?

Our residential property team offer valuable local knowledge 
and proven expertise and are on hand to assist with:

We offer face to face appointments, call 01953 453143 
today to discuss your requirements.

We are local to you!

 Buying a property

 Selling a property

 Shared ownership

 Remortgaging or 
 equity release

 New builds

 Buy to let

 Transfer of equity

 Declaration of trust
MARGARET LAKE

REBECCA JOHNSTONE

JULIE CROWDER BARR

CARL HEYWOOD

Spire Attleborough Team Advert 148x210.indd   1 13/05/2016   12:47


